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October 2,2007

Re: Outstanding Signage Violations in Lower Manhattan

Commissioner, New York City Department of Buildings
(ir'<'t'rrrr it '[r 

2go Broadway
\ i l lagc New York, NY loooT
So<' i t ' l . r  l i r l
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Dear Commissioner Lancaster:
z3z liast r rth Street

\erv Vrrk.  Nert  lbrk rooo<

Since 2006, the Greenwich Village Society for Historic Preservation (GVSHP)
(2rr)+-6 q5tt5 r

;,, i;,,;- ".,, 
has notified the Department of Buildings on an ongoing basis of billboards and

wu*'grsrrporg vinyl and painted signs erected in violation of zoning codes or historic district
t ,, ,,, ,, regulations in Lower Manhattan. While the Department has responded swiftly in
Arrrrr,'r, rl,'rnran a few cases such as 208 West I lth Street in the Greenwich Village Historic

t,,, ., ,,, , ,, i, ,,,, District, many of the billboards and illegal signs that we reported months or even
uarl .\rr..{risnra,r over a year ago have yet to be inspected or served with violations, and many of

those that have been investigated remain in place regardless. The increasing

A.r.rrr.r.rirr proliferation of illegal billboards in our neighborhood has a palpable impact upon
r.irrrrr \irrer neighborhood character and quality of life, and I urge the Department to take
;, , .., t,,,,,,,, swift and decisive action against them.
Kalher i r r  Sclkxtro\1 r

r,,., , Several instances of illegal signage reported to the Department by GVSHP as long
eerrr.,op,,rrar. rrr ago as March of 2007 have yet to be inspected, or were inspected but no
\t,rrrritrr rlcrgurarr. violations were issued in spite of the illegal signs remaining in place. Please find
I i l izabet lr  l i lv r

;;;;,:;,' descriptions of the complaints filed against these properties below:

il::f::;: 51 Gansevoort Street/l Ninth Avenue: This indirectly illuminated
pcrr Nrr irarr billboard located in the Gansevoort Market Historic District was reported
{r r r l rerv S I ' r l r l to the Department on September 6,2007 (#1203270). No permit exists for
. l , r r . ' l  h i r l r  l iussr,

Hi::lH]r: LliiJiflxr.H';xJ:o'nr,vet 
no inspection has taken prace and the

::Ji;::::".,'"
F \,tlr.rrv Zrrnirr.' 402 West 15th Street: While this sign is in a manufacturing zone, it is in

i,i ,.,, violation of article 42-562 in the city zoning code, as it is an illuminated
K,,,' rla^virk billboard that faces an R-8 residential district head on from less than 500

:il:;:J]]*:. 
feet away. Because of this, we believe it is illegal. The complaint

,\rarsaretHrrsev{iard,,er (#1201065), made on August 9,2007, has been assigned to the Special

i#;ii::r,,- 
Investigative Team' but no investigation has been reported'

l::lj];.",,,., 
843 Washington Street: On August 7,2007, GVSHP made a complaint

:::::::::::i:: tXi:""gffl';'?':::H"'fif;:11'f,:Xf"'""iHfJlffil;S':H.,
Eri'ornat'cr While this case was assigned to the Special Inspection Team, no additional
I lenrl I lope Rt:c'd

l[J#:::" 
, 

uction has been taken as of the writing of this letter.

Jean Claude van I ta l l i t



148 Second Avenue: GVSHP reported a metal canopy containing bright
neon illumination that traverses the sidewalk in a residential zone. A 31 I
complaint (#1199618) was filed on July 24,2007 and officials from both
the Department of Buildings and the Department of Transportation, which
has jurisdiction over sidewalk obstructions, were alerted. To date, no
action has been taken.

388 West Street: Located in the Greenwich Village Historic, this sign is
affixed to the top of this building and was reported on May 24,2007
(#1194540). No assignments or investigations have been put into effect.

391 West Street: Like its neighbor at 388 West Street, this billboard was
reported to DOB on May 24,2007 (#119454I} but was again brought to
the Department's attention on June 10, 2007. BIS states that Thomas
Gavrity (Badge # 1234) performed an inspection on June 10, 2007 and
passed the complaint along to the Special Investigative Team on June
L|th,2007. No additional action has been taken.

91 East 7th Street: This billboard is located on a building in an R-7
residential district and was reported to the Department on March 26,2007.
According to Building Information Systems, an inspection was performed
that same day by Thomas Gavrity (Badge # 1234) and disposed to the
Special Investigative Team on March 27,2007. No new inspections and
no issuance of violations have been recorded since then.

206-8 East 9th Street: Like 91 East 7th Street, this billboard was reported
to the Department on March 26,2007 (# I I 8963 1). BIS states that Thomas
Gavrity (Badge # 1234) performed an inspection on March 26,2007 and
passed the complaint along to the Special Investigative Team on March
27,2007 . The billboard remains, and no additional action has been taken.

59 Fourth Avenue: This billboard was reported on the same day as 9l
East 7th Street and 206-8 East 9th Street on March 26,2007 (#1196846).
As in the prior cases, BIS states that Thomas Gavrity (Badge # 1234)
performed an inspection on March 26,2007 and passed the complaint
along to the Special Investigative Team on March 27,2007 . To date, no
additional action has been taken.

lll Third Avenue: This advertising billboard is over 800 square feet and
was reported to the Department on January 5,2007 (#1 18963 I ). Although
the case was assigned to the Special Investigative Team, as of today, no
investigation has taken place, and the sign remains.

DOB has issued violations for illegal billboards at the following locations. In
each case, however, the billboards either remain in place without further action
from DOB or were only temporarily removed and incorrectly determined by the
Department to be "corrected:o'



30 Gansevoort Street: The signage violations at this location are a perfect
example of how many building owners deliberately flout DOB regulations
by erecting illegal billboards, removing them briefly after an inspection so
the Department lists them as "corrected," and then re-erecting them
shortly thereafter. Since November of 2006, there have been nine
complaints made against three vinyl signs that were illegally suspended
from this building's north wall. Not only are these signs illegal because
the building is in the Gansevoort Market Historic District, but the proper
DOB permits were never obtained. The Department issued violations
(DOB #: 081307SGSTFMJ01 THRU 10 ECB #s:34586434J 34586435L)
on 811312007 for these signs. Ten days later, a three-tiered painted sign
was put in its place, which GVSHP reported on812312007 (#1202205).
The Department's Building Information System has incorrectly listed the
inquiry as a previously inspected complaint. I urge the Department to
investigate this new painted sign and issue the proper violations.

441Lafayette Street: Similar to the circumstances at 30 Gansevoort, this
property has had a number of vinyl billboards posted on its north wall. On
811612007, DOB issued this property numerous violations for a vinyl sign
erected without a permit (ECB Violations #34586428N, #34586430M,
#34586431Y,#34586432X,#34586437) and the sign was removed. Only
days later, another vinyl sign, similar in size and scale to the one for which
the violations were issued, was affixed to the north wall. Another
complaint has been called into 311 (#1202931) and an investigation was
assigned to Mark D. Jacaruso (Badge # 1846). However, BIS has
incorrectly listed it as previously inspected, and no new violations were
issued; the sign remains. I ask that the Department swiftly issue a new
inspection of this property and ensure that action is taken against its
owners.

231 Thompson Street: This property was issued numerous violations on
October 3 l, 2006 (#3 4 5 45 | 432, #3 45 45 | 44K, #3 4 5 45 1 45 M) for
prohibited advertising signage in a commercial district, having signage
that was too high, and having signage with too large a surface area. While
a large sign was again reported on 411012007 (#1190813) and the issue
was referred to the Special Investigative Team, the new sign remains.

108 Seventh Avenue South: This illuminated billboard was first reported
to the Department on September20,2006 and investigated shortly
thereafter. Multiple signage violations were noted with a need for follow
up, with ECB Violation # 34535499K referenced. The violations issued in
September of 2006 include a sign extending beyond the structure's roof, a
sign that is larger than 500 sq. feet, and general illegal signage. While the
sign for which the violations were issued may have been taken down at
some point, a sign of similar scale is currently present at the site.



108 West Houston Street: This billboard was erected on the southwest
corner of West Houston and Thompson Streets and was inspected by the
Department in April of 2007 by Stephen Chuebon (Badge #1803). On
May 7,20A7, eight violations were issued (including 34569142N,
3 45 69 43P, 3 4 5 6 | 44R, 3 45 69 I 4 52, 3 4 5 69 | 46K, 3 4 5 69 | 47M). Despite
the DOB's vigilant and thorough action, a billboard remains at this site.

Additionally, there are two signs that the Department has already designated as
legal which we believe are in fact illegal. I urge the Department to re-examine the
following cases:

675 Hudson Street: On January 31,2007, GVSHP reported that a
billboard had been installed on the reverse side ofa sign erected before the
designation of the Gansevoort Market Historic District in 2003. The
Department investigated on February 5,2007 and on February 12,2007
ruled that the billboard was legal under DOB permit#102105712 ard
#102105721. While these permits cover the sign that was added to the
building in 1999, the new reverse sign was added after the landmarks
designation, which renders it illegal.

7 Ninth Avenue: This illuminated flex face sign in the Gansevoort Market
Historic District was reported to the Department on January 5,2007
(#1185060). On February 20,2007, the DOB found that no action was
warranted, as the property possessed a permit (#103264888) for such
signage. Because there was no sign present at this site at the time of the
historic designation and none for several years thereafter, the sign should
not have been allowed to be re-erected, and I strongly suggest that the
Department re-investigate this case and issue the proper violations.

Just this past week, two complaints have been made to 3l 1 (#1205020 and
#1205561) against a relatively new billboard, erected a|289 Bleecker Street in the
Greenwich Village Historic District without the required permits. I strongly
encourage the Department to inspect this site and emphasize to building owners
that flagrant non-compliance with building and signage codes will not be
tolerated.

I thank you for your attention to these matters and look forward to following up
with your office in the future.

Sincerelv. /)
, / )  l /
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Andrew BermaK
Executive Director

Manhattan Borough President Scott Stringer
City Council Speaker Christine Quinn



State Senator Tom Duane
State Senator Martin Connor
Assemblymember Deborah Glick
Assemblymember Brian Kavanaugh
Councilmember Rosie Mendez
Councilmember Alan Gerson
Dept. of Buildings Manhattan Borough Commissioner Christopher Santulli
Community Board 2
Community Board 3
Community Board 4
Municipal Art Society
East Village Community Coalition
SoHo Alliance
NoHo Neighborhood Association
West Eleventh Street Block Association
West Houston Street Block Association


